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SANTA FE STOCK TAKES OUT THE IFZirptkn $txtt 3avtml
.. Aa ladrawadsai Newspaper
- BY riAJIK r. MACIEXXAX ;

SNAP SHOTS
- AT HOME SEWS

Evening Story The Woman Who Loved and
Earned A Modern Story or Home and Business

- By JANE PHELPS

enlarged rather than cut down. The
impossibility of taking , care of the
great increase In every way is the
greatest problem that hampers the
railways today. The difficulty is the
problem of financing improvements
needed, to take care of the growth."

Congress Given,
Touch of Jazz

By Jeans Girls

(Contlsied from fags Pas.)
Ogden I Mills, New York; S. T. Bled-
soe. Chicago, and Charles S. Gleed,
Topeka. . ,

Three new directors wer recently
elected by the board to filiyvacancies.
Those elected were Dr. Arthur T. Had-le- yr

New Haven, Conn., president of
Yale University, was elected to suc-
ceed the late E. P. Ripley, the term
expiring in 1923: F. A. Juilllard, of
New York, was elected to succeed c.
R. Gray, who resigned from the Santa
Fe to accept the office of president of
the Union Pacific, the term expiring
In 142 2; J. B. Otis, vice president of
the Central Trust company of Illinois,
Chicago, ( was elected to succeed the
late Henry C. Frick, of Pittsburgh, the
term expiring in 1921

Turned Doss Book"
A book discjbsslng the unions, 'en-

titled "Union Slavery." 'written by
Wiley Britton, of Kansas City, was
brought before the stockholders by
Britton at the meeting this noon, with
the ' evident intention of having the
book recommended by the Santa Fe
in such & way as to reach into all
homes. '

President Storey informed Britton
that the Santa Fe had no quarrel with
the unions, did not consider them rad-
ical and socialistic, and that he did not
believe the officials of the system
would care to recommend the book in
the way .Britton wanted to see it used.

President Storey Here.
W. B. Storey, president of the Santa

Fe lines, arrived ia Topeka at 11:30
this morning on a special in company
with F. C. Fox, general manager. They
went direcsiy to the general offices.

The only Kansas men on the board
of directors to attend the meeting were
Howel Jones and Charles S. Gleed of
Topeka, and A. C. jQbes of Merriam,
Kan. .

Charles S. Gleed. director of the
Santa Fe. has held his present position
since 1894. He has been associated
with the road since 1879. His first
connection .with the system was when
he began to write literature on the
possibilities of development along the
Santa Fe road in the west. He took
an active part in the
of the company in 1895 and 1896. Al-
tho also connected with a number of
large business enterprises. h devoted
a tremendous amount of energy to the
improvement of the Santa Fe. He has
never missed a stockholders' meeting.
While he has been ill for several weeks
he expected to be able to attend the
meeting today.

Santa Fe Luncheon.
In honor of President Storey, a lun

cheon was given at 12 o'clock today at
the Pelletier's Tea room. The guests

V

Oil Man Invents Camera t5
Find Lost Tools.

Formerly Monthsxof "Fishing"
Were Reqnirei. ,

Oklahoma City, April 22. Again
photography steps to the fore.

Thru the aid of the camera, the oil
man's dread of lost tools and the re-
sulting .delay caused by hopeless, mor
notonous. blind "fishing." bids fair to
become terrors of the past.

In all the oil game there is no great
er 'disappointment than thex simple
phrase. "The tools are lost." After
f" 0lVvth L ' f" rfriltina- -

JUfiuH,?ln yh'ch hopes are built and
Is-- dozen times in each twenty-fou- r
hours, when at last the sand has been
found, the drill ready to be pushed in
.ajd there is every of a bit;
producer, bang, something goes wrong,
the string of tools in some manner
gets away and is lost down in the hole
anywhere from one to three thousand,
feet deep. Then the fishing com
mences, and often lasts for months and
then proves unsuccessful. The fishing
for tools is not unlike the fishing of
Simple Simon in the pall of water, th
chances are about as good of catchinsr
a fish.

To Ben Dodge of Ranger, Tex., goes
the credit of the newest Invention for
oil fields, the "tool finding camera."
It is designed solely to aid in finding
the tools which are lost. Testsrecent-l- y

given the Invention proved success-
ful and 4t is believed the device will
be placed on the market.

The contrivance consists of a tuba
seven or eight feet long that is sus-
pended at the bottom of a bailer or
other object lowered into the welt.
The lens-- is designed to photograph
two and one-ha- lf feet from the object
to be photographed. The exposure is
timed with the aid of clock work and
the light is furnished by electricity, j

LYnCHEifH

Had Been Convict in Texas and Illi-

nois PrisonsWhite Roy Gnnrdod.
Pittsburg. Kan.. April 2. Tha

negro tramp hanged by a mob at Mu-
lberry llonday afternoon was identi-
fied this morning by means of tha
finger print system maintained at tha
fcdjeral penitentiary at Leavenworth.

The tramp's natne was Albert
Rvaus. He was rece'.ved at the Texas
state prieon - at HuntsVllle. Texar,
October 3. 1915, to serve a two-ye- ar

He was interested and helped plan
the supper. Then when they came he
played the host to perfection, For
that evening he was the old Robert
come to life. ; A

"What have you been doing with
Robert? He is more like he used to
be when we first knew him," Betty
Weed said to me. v

"Nothing he is so pleased to have
you all where we can entertain you
ourselves, that Is all." I thought I was
telling- the truth.

"It is awfully cozy here." Then she
turned to Mary: "How does it seem to
have some one else using your apart-
ment, Mary?"

"As long as it is an even exchange
it is all right; but honest Injun. I
wouldn't live Hn that boarding house
the rest of my life if they would give
it to me and throw in the boarders.
I'd as soon Btay in the morgue."

"That's what it is!" Robert declared,
"a morgue."

I changed the subject. As long as
we had to live there or some place
like it, what was the use of making it
the subject of unpleasant remarks.

My supper was a success so they
all said; and I would have known it
only to look at sRobert. He fairly
beamed as he served our guests.

Afterward we played bridge. It was
midnight when they left, but Robert
insisted upon helping me clear away,
altho I would not do the dishes until
morning.

"You are th working member of
this family nowadays. Bob. so must
get your rest. Ihave so little to do
that I scarcely know how to pass the
Ume."
- "My work!" The sarcasm In his
voice, the abasement, hurt me. "I
guess that won't hurt me, judging by
the pay." .

' - -

"But you'll get more pay soon. I
was thinking of that yesterday, Bob.
Sometimes a clever man in a small
establishment stands as good or better
show, than th man in a large place.
You say their methods are antiquated,
that they have no system. Why don't
you suggest changes? Show them you
know the business xand then strike for
more pay?"

"Golly, I believe it could be done!
Perhaps I might do something along
that line." The last remark without
enthusiasm.

(Tomorrow A new idea.)
included: W. R. Smith.' solicitor foci1",6 Cudany "Un comIlany' was

taken into custody.
i uuii au.1 j J arj nan ct.f vrx. m

at the Jollet. 111., state prison Marclt
12, 1918, to serve an Indeterminate
term for burglary and larceny.

The coroner's Inquest into the death
of Evyin was begun ln Pittsburg this
morning. Richard J. Hopkins, at-
torney general. Is participating in the
inquiry. Further evidence obtained
by A. B. Keller, county attorney, im

Charles Kessler of freerbrook. Kan., is
the guest ot his sister, Mrs. Uoscoe Graves.

A1I issues or Liberty Bonds bought
and sold. Th Shawnee Investment
Co.. Kansas avenue. A4.v.

Better own stock In Pepp's Coal Savings
Plsn, . snd have your next winter's coal
paid for. Topeka Coal Co., Elks' building.
Phone ,482. Adv.

Mfs Mildred Mcintosh, field finance
for the Y. W. C A., has visited

in Topeka frequently, is critically 111 with
appendicitis at a Ksnsas City hospital. -- '

Robert 1. McGiffert, cTty commissioner
or bealta and public property, la in M.
.Louis touey- - sttenmr.g the annual meet-
ing of the National luLercuiosis associa-
tion la convention there.

far! Hanson, son or Mr. anil
Mrs. Harry Hanson, 17 Monroe street, uied
this morning at 4 oViock ss a result of
measles, complicated with other Illness.
Fuusral arrangements Imit not been mane,

Bids were submitted for repairs to tbe
Melsn bridge at a meeting of the city
commissioners this morning. The contract
for the bridge work will be let this after-neo- n

at an adjourned meeting called at 4
o'clock. .

Miss Ellen Brett, who has been training
for y. W. 0. A. work three moutus
at the local association, left today for her
home in l'ouia City, Okla. She expects
to take a motor trip thru New Kngland
with relatives this summer and will prob-
ably enter college ln September.

Olathe, Kan., has contributed a greater
amount to the Y. W. c. A. state campaign
fund than las any other city of its size
ln the state, baring given ft). 'themoney will be used in th west central
field quota of the national fund for world
service. Mifs Sue Louise Bell, Y. Vt'. c. A.
financial worker, returned rortes from
Ulathe.

W. B. Fox, a minor, ws awarded 8U2.3
damages sgalnst O. McCormfck, proprietor
of a rng isctory, by a Jury in the first
ulvislon ot the district conn todsy. Fox
sued for fl.Vlfi damages, which be claims
be sustained ln a collision between the
Von car he was driving and a Vim truckbelongings to Mct'orinftcs, ut Twelfth andHorne streets last November.

The Washburn college dramatic art
claxses will give an entertainment consist-
ing or five playlets Tuesday evening. April
27, ln McVlcar chapels Proceeds from the
playlets will go to the support of Huxaune
Lencois and Jeanne liulong, French girls,
who are attending Washburn, and the ex-
pense of whose education is being paid
by the college.

N. H, WofTf. merchant tailor, has ob-
tained contracts to supply the drill team
of Colombia council Mo. CM, Security Bene-
fit association, with new uniforms. Thtreare nineteen members or the team. The
suits will be of blue serfre, trimmed in
white and red. Wolff recently contracted
to furnish the Security Benefit associa-
tion band of fifty members with, new
uniforms.

The carpentry department of the Kansas j
lauuniui uu fincHiiuun i lumiiuic isworkins on the rebuilding of old furnitnrevgifts Of Mrs. J. O. Wood 311 Clay street,
l'he school appreciates donations of old
furniture, lumber, old iron salvsg or any
old material in any form that wonfci help
give practice in trades st the school, the
.cost of material making It almost impossi-
ble to supply the need. The school is In-
debted to Mrs. L. H. Munn, S15 Topana
STcfiue for valuable maps.

NEGRO CONFESSES HIS CRIME.

Lured Girl From Home and Stabbed
Her When Embrace Were Refused. 1

Indianapolis, Ind., April 22. Wil-
liam Ray, a 1 -- year-old negro arrested
last night in connection with the mur-
der last Monday of Martha Huff, aged
14, made a written confession of the
crime early today, according to "a
statement at police headquarters. The
alleged confession wa4 ."Witnessed by
four policemen. In the statement Ray,
according to the police, traced his
movements from the time he is said
to have entloed the girl from home by
promising her new clothes until after
he had thrown her body, stripped of
clothing, into Eagle creek, at the west-
ern end of the city.

Ray" denied that he assaulted the
5. V 1?Xa ' "lmlUe1d ne

her ln the a ,

pocket knife when she fought off his
Vi,iT-- . ki V i i .

vv.. 'C "
i"1?'! ?"si.:. J.h a.,lef1 ";

e .v." rn , l.J .A;Tl'r'Z:.
VCZ . '"""'' '"VI,

ZTrtk-V- i.,;.r7il. V e: h". 1Z.
ago.

Local Mention
We can still take a limited number

in Pepp's Coal Savings Plan. Topeka
Coal Co., Elks' Building. Phone 482.

Dr. Lyngar, Dentist, 8 Kansas Ave.
Adv.

Cash paid for liberty bonds. John
Klejnhans. 817 Quincy. Phone 27G1-- J.

Adv. .
Safety razor blades sharpened better

than new, 25c-3S- c do. Culver Hard-
ware Co. Adv.

Music Is Essential

Vose , .
''77m

Horn e Plano

Kurtzmann
"The

Old Reliable99

VOLUME XLII... T No. 6

Kntercd as second clsss matter.
OFFICIAL CITY PAPER OF TOPEKA.

Mubscrlptisa Raits Br Mall.
By nisli In advance, one year $6.00
J'.y wall in advance, six months... .'1.00
By uiull Yn advance, three months. 1.30
by mall In advance, one month.... .00

Rata by Carrier.
One eek 15 cents
One month 43 cents

Telephone o0
Kastf-r- office: I'sul Block, represents-tire- .

No. OA Mailison avenue. New York;
Century biiilillug. Chicago: Little Blilx.,
liustou : Krcstfe building, Detroit; Lewis

lig.. liuuuio.
Member: Associated Press. Americsn

Newspaper Publishers' Association, Audit
..t 'I- -. ....,!. ... "

atKMBKK OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.
Tbe Associated Press Is exclusively

titled to the uae for publication of all
news dispatches credited to It or not other-wis- e

credited In this psper anal also the
locul news published hereiu. ,

INFORMATION 1UH ALL BEADEStS OF
THE TOPEKA STATU JOl'BNAL.

V.f h readr of The State Journal is
offered the unlimited use of the largest In-

formation bureau in tbe world.
This Service Bureau Is located in the na-

tional capital, where It Is in immediate
tonch with mil the great resources of tbe
United States government.

It csn answer practically any question,
you wsnt to ask, but it cane litl ad-
vice, nor make exhaustive resesreh.

The war forced so many changes in the
dally life of ths American people that the
services of this Information bureau will be
invaluable to all who use It.

Keep In touch with your government at
s!l times. It csn belp you In a thousand
wavs if your wsnts are only msde known.

The btale Journsl psys for this splendid
service in order that every one of its read-er- a

may take free advsntsge of it. You are
welcome to use it as often ss you like.

Write your request briefly, sign your
name snd sddress plsinly, enclose a
stamp for return postage and address, the

TOPEKA STATE JOL UN AL INFORMA-
TION HltREAC.

Frederick J. Haakin, Director, Washing-
ton, U. C.

Much stress is being laid on the fact
that the switchmen's strike was inau-
gurated in opposition to the orders of
the union officials. But this does not
makes it less annoying to the public or
less damaging to business. The fact
that it lacked official sanction, is no
reason why the public should, submit
to it. Xo strike can be excused which
brings suffering to many in order to
benefit a few. The time has come to
make it plain that this government is
not to be conducted for the benefit of
organized minorities. An organised
majority would put an end to that
policy. When that time- - comes we
than not see a sheriff permitting a la-

bor leader who has been committed to
his custody for contempt, to make a
speech calling the governor of his
state a skunk. If union labor, holding
itself apart as a class, decide to pass
un the qualifications of candidates and
to vote only for those who declare
their willingness to do its bidding, the
people on their part should see to it
that those who seek public office rep-
resent the interests of the majority in-

stead of the minority.

The proposal to substitute a tax on
sales for the excess profits tax as a
revenue raiser has made so much
progress in popular favor that the
Hearst papers have come out
against it.

Perhaps it ia due to the fact that
other Democrat candidates for the
presidency seems to be making little
headway that Champ Clark finally has
announced his entry into the race. At
any rate He' is in the running with his
"noun' dawg" at his heels. Mr. Clark
is entitled to consideration by his fel-

low Democrats. He was given a raw
deal at Baltimore eight years ago. By
all rules of the game he was fairly en-

titled to the nomination. But the
Democrats probably will follow their
long established custom and do as Col-

onel Bryan directs.

j THE FARMERS' SAD FATE.
Ever since drouths, grasshoppers

and tornadoes abandoned Kansas, the
newspapers, farm journals, railroad
folders and. real estate agents have
been telling the world what a great
state we have. Stories of our great
crops produced at enormous profits
have been sent broadcast. Instances
frequently have been cited in which
purchasers of new land have paid for
it with on or two crops. In fact,
nothing calculated to attract people
to the state, especially farmers, has
been left undone. Always in the lead
in this work has been found the secre-
tary of the state board of agriculture.

But times have changed aneVthe
secretary has changed with' them.
Apparently without waiting for the
census returns to come in it has been
decided that Kansas has all the people
she needs and we find Secretary
Mohler heralding to the world the
startling announcement that farmers
in this stat are losing money. He
seems to have expended much time
and labor in acquiring facts and fig-
ures to establish the truth of his state-
ments.

But no one should despair. There
may be better days ahead for the poor
farmer. Statements such as that sent
out by Secretary Mohler probably will
reduce the demand lor farm land and
thereby prir.g down t.e price. With a
few dollars an acre iopped off from

'the estimated value of his land the
farmer may yet be able to figure out
a profit.

However it all turns out. the farmer
probably will go on plowing, planting
and harvesting because there is noth-
ing elso to do. The livestock produc-
ers' also srs losing money. The farm-
er anight of course follow in the foot-
steps of the city men out of luck and
go to selling automobiles or life insur-
ance, but it is probable that he will

"just go on raising wheat snd losing
money until he goes broke or sells out
and starts a bank.

Two in Bohemia.
BY JESSIE DOUGLAS.

The door was locked. Charita had
seen to that. But, even so, Charita
tiptoed to the table and unfastened
the one long drawer it held. Then she
spread out over its top a row of, re-
jection slips.

She bent over them, one knee" on the
chair, and touched each one, the
square blue one, the long white one,
the rectangles of printed paper. There
were twelve in all, and they repre-
sented twelv poems poems that she
had worked on and struggled with and
almost wept over. But the editors hard
sent each one of them back, "with
thanks." .

Charita heaved a deep sigh and
looked about the room as tho she
would derive consolation and new
inspiration from its air of Bohemia.
A blackened book shelf over a wee
coal fire, that held two hoary, grease-dippe- d

candlesticks, a couch under a
tumble of orange and purple cush-
ions, a poster of strange, long-arme- d,

blue-gree- n figures that were called
"creation," and a very bare and dusty
floor, completed her survey.

She leaned over, reached for a
clgaret, and, having succeeded in light-
ing it, she made a wry little face as
she drew in the first breath of smoke.

At least nobody knew. To the "Vil-
lage," as the coteri of artists called
the environs of Washington square,
she was Charita Ware, poet and
weaver of dreams, who perched her-
self in the topmost studio of No. 93
until the blind world would acclaim
her. But how land could she keep
it up?

Unci William's last check would
com on. Monday.

A double rat-tat-t- at at her door.
Charita knew it for the knock of Hal-le- tt

Dean. She swept the telltale slips
into her drawer, hurriedly, nervously,
and having looked it put the key on
the slender chain about her throat
before she dared breathe.

Then she said in a drawing voice:
"Enter."

"Open tho door!" a man's voice
commanded on the other side.

"A minute," Charita pleaded.
In that minute she had stolen to the

scrap of a mirror, pulled a curl over
her ear, straightened her orange
smock and brushed some powder over
her nose and unlocked the door.

Hallett Dean, the imperturbable, the
lofty, looked somehow awkward and
boyish. Charita saw it in the flick of
a glar.ee. She saw, too, that as --he
rolied his cigaret hisfingers trembled.
She knew then what was coming, as
well as tho he had told her. Her
brown eyes rested on his face a mo
ment warmly her pretty lips were
parted breathlessly.

"Charita, I I love you. Ever since
you came Ire seen none but you,
thought of none but you, dreamed no
one he pleaded as humbly as an
ordinary lover.

Yes, she loved him, she admitted.
It would be divine living in this gar-
ret here together, when they were
married. She found an hour later,
when she looked back at the stirring
minutes, that she had promised to go
home with him, visit his only relative,
his aunt. He had the very boyish de-

sire to show her off, she thought.
Charita smiled to herself. But even
over a week-en- d how could she give
up her studio, her freedom from con-
ventions all this that meant life to
her?

Charita Ware gave a startled glance
about her as she stepped out of the

train to the icy plat-
form of the very dingy station.

The snow that was carted. away as
fast as it came in the city street lay
here a thick blanket over every bush
and roof top of the tiny village. Hal-
lett helped her into an open sleigh, a.
small, strange arrangement that was
driven by a farmer of few
words.

She was very silent when Hallett
helped her from the sleigh to the
doorstep of Aunt Martha's house. It
was typical New England shining
windows, white curtains, blinds that
blinked' under their snow eyebrows, a
door whose brass knocker it was not
necessary to rap.

For Aunt Martha stood hospitably
in the open doorway.

"My boy!" she cried warmly and
smothered Hallett in a big hug. '

"And this is your girl?" Charita
found herself kissed before she had
time to draw back her cold finegrs of
greeting. "Come right in and warm
up." Aunt Martha said.

Charita stepping across the shining
bare floor, with its even rag rugs
sniffed the fragrant air. There was aN
blu jar of balsam on the old secre-
tary. Some daffodils lifted yellow
heads from the bulb vase on the round
table that held the family Bible.

"There, that's light." Aunt Martha
smiled as she hustled Into the room
wTth a plate of hot gingerbead and a
pitcher of milk, "you just fall to "

Charita, glancing across at her lover,
saw that in some way lie had lost his
Bohemian look. With his feet com-
fortably resting on the Franklin stove,
he seemed just a nice boy.

Aunt Martha, laying an affectionate
hand on his shoulder said. "Now you
see that your girl here gets good and
warm while I hurry up supper."

Aunt Martha, smiling a moment in
the doorway, seemed to Charita like a
large white pleasant eat, with her
china-blu- e eyes and her white hair
combed smoothly back from her
round, smiling face.

"It's a shame you had to lose your
pretty hair." she said to Charita, look-
ing sadly at the bobbed curly locks.
"But I guass it'll grow long again, all
sight."

Charita at supper felt somehow un
comfortable in her salmon-colore- dj

i smocK. bine was --out or drawing," sne
told herself. But Aunt Martha, help
ing her guests plentifully to brown
bread and fat brown beans, went on
merrily In her talk.

"Henry," Charita started at the
name. "Henry. lve been .wondering
if you haven't had enough of that city
life. If you wouldn't just like to come
oat here and run the farm for me
Vm getting on "

"Henry" 'gave no direct answer.
He seemed suddenly embarrassed, like
a boy in school who must speak h:s
first piece. Not until the blue dishes
were on the white shelves and the
kitchen was clean enough to give a
party in, did Charita join her lover in
the sitting room.

Tie looked up to see her lips set
firmly, a tlr.y line between the straight,
black brows. His little scheme had
failed miserably and he knew it. Now
he must take what was coming to him

"Henry." the girl said, using the
man's name. "I've got to confess, I'm
not a real Bohemian. I'm only make-believ- e.

If you could see all the re
Jeotion slips in my drawer, you'd know
I wasn't any kind of a poet at all. And

" she looked at the bright isinglass
of the stove very hard, l can't keep
it up any longer. I came from a home
like .this and it's th a I love. . I couldn't

A PARTY. . ' .

CHAPTER 8t.
"I'm going to give a party, Robert!"

I told him at breakfast the next morn-
ing. Long after he slept I thought of
how I could win him back. Taat was
the way I felt. Marion Hovey had
more of a hold on him than I did. I
must get him away without letting
him know I was doing rt.

"Hurrah! I'm for that! When will
you have it?" t

"In a day or two. I'll have the
Weeds and Murphys and Mary and
Gardner, and Marion Hovey."

"Marion would be the odd one.
Have her some other time."

"I thought perhaps. I would ask
Jack Tate."

"I wouldn't the place is too
small."

"All right, just the three couples be-
sides ourselves. We will have two
tables for bridge if we would care to
play." '

My heart sang for joy. I didn't
quite understand his reason, but that
Robert had objected to having Marion
Hovey made me happy. I was de-
lighted that I had mentioned her. He
would not think me jealous.

I was trying very hard to make
Robert happy. I had tried always, but
not so consciously. That day at Mar-
ion Hovey's had convinced me that
more effort was needed if I were to
hold him, or win back the lover I had
almost, if not quite, lost.

Yet I could see no way to change
our manner of living. Robert's salary,
was so small. Over and over I turned?
things in my mind in the long almost
idle days when we first took Mary's
flat. I could oaf, as Gardner called
it, better after a few; days' absence
from the shop. In fact, a sort of in-

ertia seemed to creep over me. and I
sat for hours staring out of the win-
dow, thinking ot the future, how to
make it happy.

We had been In the fat just a week
rlian V vavA mv nartv. Trtft first few
days I had noticed no particular!
change in Robert, save in his appetite.
He went out immediately after dinner
once that week, and had been with
Marion that second night. Perhaps he
had also gone to her the night he went
out after dinner. n

But when I commenced to make
preparations for my party, he seemed
to all at once feel some responsibility.

keep the other up all my life even
for you

She found herself caught in a bear s
hug.

Charita, darling, that's why I
brought you. It's I that's the fake'"

She looked up into the bojvs face.
"Henry," she said softly, my name ia
really Charity!"
(Copyright, 1920. bv the McClure News-

paper Syndicate.)

LITTLE BENNY'S NOTE BOOK

BY IjEE PAPE.

Testidday was ma's berthday, and
she" went out in the afth-noo-n and I got
a peece of cardbord box and printed
on it. Welcome Home on Your 40th
Berthday, Ma! Me jest saying 40th
oji account of 40 sounding like a good
number, and I stuck the sine up in the
parler window, looking pritty good in
4 colors, and pritty soon peeple started
to stop and look at it, saying to eacTi
other. Ha ha, thats pritty rich that is,
ha ha, wate till Mrs. Potts sees that.

G, they thi.ik its all rite, I thawt.'
And I went errouidr to my cuzzjn
Arties, and wen I came home for
suppir the sine wasit there cny more,
me thinking, I bet she was scrprized
all rite. Which just then pop came up,
and we both went in, and ma waa in
the parler, saying, O, there you are,
you bad boy.

Who. me? I sed, and ma sed. Yes,
you, you wickid little villin, and pop
sed, Wy, who's he bin merdering? and
ma sed. Look at this, I ask you, look
at this. And she held up the sine,
saying, I was wondering wat the
crowd of peeple was doing on our
pavement, and they were looking at
this stuck in the parler window arid
laffing like a pack of fools or hyenas
or sumthing, and 6 peeple have called
me up on the telcfone allreddy to tell
me they herd I was 40 yeers old as if
it was a grate jonk, and 111 nevr
speek to you agen if you don punish
that boy.

Ileening me, and pop sed, Ha ha ha,
he onf made it about 4 yeers too
menny, dident he. wats 4 yeers between
frends, ha ha ha, the boy ment well.
Meening me, and ma sed, O you makeme s!ok, youre werse than eny of
them. And she went up stairs mad.and pop gave me 3 dollars to get some
flowers for ma's berthday, wich I did,
and pop gave them to. ma, saying.
Compliments of the season to the
fairest flower of all, on her 23rd berth-da- y,

and ma stopped looking mad andafter suppir we all went to the movies.

George Matthew Adams
Daily Talk

THOUGHTS OX TIME.
The more a man has to do with

time, the more he appreciates its
worth. i V.

Napoleon planned bis battles ' in
minutes. --J. P. Morgan, the elder,
one stated that his time was worth
$100 a minute. A man would not feel
very comfortable wasting the time of
such men.

In talking --ecently with a very suc-
cessful business man. he told me of
the loss of a great sale of real estate,
amounting to many thousands of dol-
lars in profit, because one man failed
to appear at the appointed time to
clinch the sale. He told me that men
who would never think of stealing a
man's money, would deliberately and
unthinkingly steal his time.

I kupw of another man. who draws
a salary of 175,000 a year, who re-

fuses to see a man who is not on time
for his appointment. ,

There is so much time, apparently,
that many people think that they can
waste it with impunity.

But there is nothing more .valuable
in this world than time.

Every minute we grow old. wise or
weak, great or small. If you lose
money, you may earn it again but
time never comes back, and sail the
money in the world cannot buy a min-
ute that has slipped by unused.

And these is so much that you can
do with time. If you cannot do any-
thing else wi'.ti it, you can smile in its
face and make the world trot on with
a lighter burden.

Don't play with time. Take it seri

Washington. April 22. The staid
house office building- - was given a
touch of Jazx by six young women sec- - '

retaries who enrolled in Representa- - i

tive Upshaw's overalls brigade. - i

Appearing in blue denim trousers, j

tne Dottom or wnicn were roiieu wen
above their high heeled pumps, the
young women had a large following
as they tripped gaily along the corri-
dors. The drabness of the Uniforms
was relieved by lk

waists and silk stockings. '

"It's a .horrifying spectacle," cho-
rused a dozen Daughters of the Amer-
ican Revolution as their sightseeing
trip thru the big office building was
interruped, by the crowds following
the young secretaries. J

WITHDRAWS . TEACHER BOXTS.
Texas'Pbilanfhropi'St Peeved Because
. Teachers Joined Labor Federation.

San Antonio. Tex., April 22.
George W. Brackenridge, local philan-
thropist, whose benefaction to uni-
versities and public schools in Texas.
New York and other states have famed
him as a 'friend of public, education,
has withdrawn- - an vffer of $50,000 to
a bonus fund for local school teachers
for the reason that the stipulated bal-
ance of this fund has not been sub-
scribed.

In notifying the school board of his
action, Mr. Brackenridge deplored the
action of the local teachers' associa-
tion joining the National Federation of
Teachers, a body affiliated 'With the
American Federation of Labor. He
takes the position that public service
employes in general and school teach-
ers in partieular, have no right to
align themselves with any faction of
special interest in the economic and
political life of the community.

OX PROFITEERING CHARGES.

Cudabr Manager Alleged fea Haw
Boosted Meat Prices.

New, York, April 22. The fourth ar
rest in a few days of Brooklyn Brook-
lyn managers of big packing houses for
alleged profiteering came Wednesday
when Oliver H. Saunders, manager of

.It was alleged he sold at 3 4 cents a
pouTd of meat similar to that which
a few days before he had sold at 29
cents. He was held in 2,500 bail for
examination May 6.

WILIi DEPORT VOX KAPP.'

Swedish Government However, Will
Not Deliver Rcvolsttlonlst to Germany.

Stockholm, April 22. The govern-
ment has ordered Ueportation of Dr.
Wolfgang von Kapp, leader of the
German insurrection, on the ground
that ha entered Sweden under a
forged passport.

Von Kapp will b under police su-
pervision until the details of his de-
portation have been decided. He will
not be extradited to Germany, it was
understood. -

DEATHS AND FUXEBALS
The funeral of Carl Robert Hanson; age

4 wbo died April TJ at bis residence, 227
n. . .t-- ut h. 1- .- .1 Wri.imw after

noon at 2 o'clock from the residence.1
Burial in Topeka cemetery. '

The funeral of Mrs. Anna Graveson, age
81, who died April 2 at the residence, 3UU
Branner street, will be held Friday sfter-noo- a

at 4 o'clock from Penwell's chapel.
Burial ia Topeka cemetery.

TELLER FISHKB. sge 17. son of Mi-
llard Fisher, formerly of Topeka, died
April 20 in Kansas City, Mo. The funeral
will 'be held Saturday morning at 10
o'clock from Stonestreet's chapel. Burial
ia Sopeka cemetery. .

MAKTI.V A. JOHNSON, sge SI, died'
Wednesday at his home, TMi Bnrbanan
street. He came to Ksnsas in 1879 from
Kentucky and settled on a farm, near Au-
burn. Seventeen years ago be moved to
Topeka. He is survived by eight chil-
dren 1. It. and It I. Johnson and .Mrs.
S. T. Titus of Topeka: T. B.. W. H. and
A. W. Johnson of Kansas City; J. J.
Johnwn of Omaha. Neb:, snd Mrs. D. W.
Washburn of Los Angeles. Csli The funeral
will be held Friday mornlrir at 11 o'clock
from renwell'a chapel. Burial In Topeka
cemetery. V

The funeral of Adeline Crsighton. age
ff!. who died Monday nleht at her home.
2"J Hancock street, will be held at 10:30
o'clock Friday morning from nneii
bnrper s clifipei, Burial in Toneka ceme- -

tery.

Lord's Flowers Satisfy. Tel. 127
Kay.

vw York stack sxarkst.
Wall St., N'e-- r York. April 2. BTsrCKS i

Stocks were heavy to weak In the esrly
period of today active session but rscov- -

cred generslly later. Basy money and I

steady bnvlng of srnniiar Issues caused I

heavy covering of short Sales approxl-- 1

n,tD.i ftnonm si.srws.
Yesterdsy's feature msde addi-

tional recoveries In the last hours-Gene- ral

Motors extending Its rally to over 25 points.
The closing wa firm.

Cblcage Grain avd Prwvlslos Market.
Chicsso. April 22. CORN Close: Msy,
.fl6Hil.a; July, I1.9ISV&L39; Septem-

ber XI .M".'. (iit.M.
OATS May. 40Mc; July, 84fc6S44c;j

September. tZta ilM.e.
POKK May, ..': July, J.T8.40.
LAUD May, 19.05; July, $29.80; S?pt,

$20.65.
KIB8 Mav. S17.S217.f5; July, $18.57;

September, 18.20. t
'ew York Liberty Bond Market.

New York. April 22 Liberty bonds close-3Vs- .

93.40; first 4's, 89.20; second 4's, 85.a;
first aiii, 85.40: second 44's. KS.O0;' third
4Vs. OLOO; fourth 4V4's, W5.00; Victory
S s, 00.3O; Vlctorv 4i's. 9S.90.

Xes Tsrk Stock Market.
(Furnished by T.J.Myers. Columbian BMg) j

New York, April 2i
Today Sat.

Am. Beet Srgar .... 7 flo

Anaconda ... 57 57t
A. T. S. F., c .... 7S 80',
Baltimore & Ohio ... W-- Tl
Central Leather 74
Chesapeake a hlo 52 50

'. M. & St. I., c , X ss
'H. I., c 31 SOVi

Oblno Copper -

M. K. T
Colorado Fuel It Iron m i

Great Northern., p 7,

Inspiration s

ioodrich 5'
Bsldwin Locomotive ..' 115
Kenn. Copper 29
Miami ---
Bethlehem Steel W
v v c n
While Motors IWVj 6.V4
Missouri I'sciflc 24t it!
Penn.' Kailrosd 40"4 40fc

is.Ueadlnc ..... '
'southern Pacifia--.

Srodebaker JOB Hi 1071.;
'.nl"B faflc 117M, 117S

9"'."- (.JiJ .....7U,
xvabasli .:.
4i4r)t.rs Mitors ....
Amor. Inter. Corp.. V

Sinclair .

minutes burst with the worth that you
!are able to put into-ahe- Time be- -
longs to anybody and everybody.

The two freest things in the world
are time and air. Tou .could hot
travel an inch without either.

Then make the most of them? '

Questions2 Answers

Q. "What is Harry Houdini'a correct
name and is be an American? .1. H. V.

A. Hondini was born April 6, 1874, in
Appleton, Wis. Hla name wai Harry
Weiss, bnt has been changed legally to
Harry Houdlni.

Q. When was the first English subway
built? II. C.

A. It win built in London from Cerent
Harden to St. Martin's Lane, by t ha' Lon-
don connty council, in 3862.

Q. Should onion top be fed to poultry?
V. Tl. "jr.
A. The tons of onions are eaten in

moderate quantities by all kinds of poul-
try. This food should be kept from birds
about to be used for table purposes, and
from those producing eggs for food, be-
cause' the flayer will be imparted to flesh
and egps.

Q. How many years fans the United
States spent at war? M. H.

A. Between April 17, 1775, and Novem-
ber 11, ldlH. this republic has been engaged
in some kind of warfare during one hun-
dred and imix year.

Q. Who is the richest Indian in Am-
erica?. i.

A Jackson Barnctt a Cherokee, has this
diatinction.

Q. What countries lead in manufacture
and number of automobiles in use?

C. A. H.
A. An unofficial estimate sires United

States first place. Canada second, and
Great Britain third.

Q. What race horse wti named for a
president's mother? T. J. ,

A. 'Nancr Hank?, a famous American
trotter, waa named for the mother of
Abraham Lincoln. In JS02. th! horse
broke the trottliNf record of Sunol. 2:06fe
by a mile In 2:06Vi This record Bhe low-
ered to 2:01 in October, 1892

Q. Hns any senator ever been elected
president? A. C. B.

A. No president has ever been elected
to that office directly from the United
States senate. President Garfield. bad been
elected to the senate from Ohio-f-rt 3880, but
was elected r real dent before taklnar his
seat as senator. President Benjamin Hatv
rison served in the senate rrom iwi to is.He was .electe president in 1S8S. Eight
presidents In all have served as senators
at some time before being elected to tbe
presidency.

Q. What was the lowest rate of exchange
of paper money for gold during the Civil
war? L, W.

A. In July and Augnst. 1T4. on" hun-
dred dollars in greenbacks were worth only
thirty-nin- e dollars in gold.

Q Where was the first theatrical. com-
pany formed in America? W. D. C.

A. Tii first company organized In
America for th presentation of drama was
formed in Philadelphia in 1740. The first
permanent playhouse was built there in
17ff). A portion of its walls still stand.

Q. What ia the game of Bagatelle ? H
It. M.

A. This is a game, some forms of which
are akin to pool. In that it is plared with
halls and cuea npon a cushion-rimme- d ta-b- k

(Any render enm get the answer to hny
question by writing The Topeka tate
Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J.
Hnskln, director. Washington, D. C. This
offer applies stctly to Information . The
Bnreau cannot give advice on legal, medi-
cal, and financial , matters. It does not
attempt ot setUe domestic troubles, nor to
undertake exhaustive research on any sub-
ject. Writ- - your question plainly and
briefly. Give full name and address and
enclose two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies, are sent direct t
the Inquirer.) -

THREE LOSE THEIR JOBS.

Political Differences Canse for . al

From Oklahoma Commission.
Oklahoma City, April 22. Three

members of the state corporation com-nissi-

were today summarily removed
from that body.

The members wers O. R. Thraves,
attorney for the commission; H. L.
Claiborne, chief clerk of the oil and
gas department, and J. E. Scott, com-
mission secretary.

It is rumored that the dismissal was
the result of political differences, altho
Commissioner .Echols refused to be
quoted on this.

Killed by Bursting Emery Wheel.
Bristow, 0kla.. April 22. C. E.

Roundtree was killed when an emery
wheel burst, driving parts of a saw he
was sharpening into his body..
Ice Honse Collapses Three TrnAy

Chicago. April zz. rnree men were
dead today and four seriously injured
as the result of the collapse of an ice
house which was being wrecked yes- -

Kansasr'J. C. Burnett, assistant freight
agent; J. M. Connell. general passenger
agent; H. W. Wagner chief engineer;
H. C. Pribble, general 'claim agent; W.
W. Strickland, freight auditor; R. L.
Harris, auditor of disbursements; J.
F. Mitchell, ticket auditor; J. W. Sow-
ers, car accountant; T. S. Stevens,
ngineer; H. C. Chase, superinten-
dent of telegraph; E. T. Cartlidge, tax
ngent: C. A. Casler.. statistician: P.
Walsh, general baggago agent; I. Hale,
safety superintendent; J. F. Jarrell,
publicity agent; H. Jones, director: F.
C. Fox, general manager; E. I Cope-lan- d,

secretary and treasurer; A. C.
Jobes, director. .

MTES MUST 60 UP
(Continaed trois rsgeOne.

will follow as rapidly as it is possible
to get them in operation.

.Rates Must Gor Vp.
"Rates are bound to go up. Ex-

penses due- to ware increases have
climbed faster than revenues.' Costs
of all materials have steadily in- -
creased." President Storey pointed
out. "Rates in passenger traffic and
freight traffic will have to go tip to
meet the increased cost of doing busi
ness. t

No Improvements Now.
"Theresa) no immediate chance for

any improvements in Topeka," de-
clared President Storey. "Conditions
that are tying up improvements de-
sired all along the line will act on
Topeka the same as at all other
points. It will be some time before
they can be accomplished.

"I would liken the present situation
of the Santa Fe system to that of a
young boy who has outgrown all his
clothes. There is nothing about the
line that is adequate to the immense
amount of business being done. From
one end of the line to the other, we
need more and larger sidings. We
need larger shops. We need larger of-
fices, depots, roundhouses. The sys-
tem is bursting thru its accommoda-
tions thruou the entire line. No im-
mediate program of improvement can
be undertaken. Not only are improve-
ments needed in Topeka, as enlarging
or building a new generalffige build-
ing, but they are also needed at prac-
tically all other points on the yEtem"."

"Will there be any reduction in
wajies?" President Storey was asked.

"Not a chance," Storey declared.
"Neither --wilyou or I see any con-

siderable reduction in the present rate
of wages paid," the railroad president
added. President Story, however, did
not go Into detail on the wage ques-
tion beyond admitting that they were
very nigh, as were all other costs at
operation.

. "What is your attitude on a union
station at Topeka?" ttie president was

"We have never considered It."
Storey declared. "We have heard that
there was an attempt being made in
Topeka to obtain a union station, but
have ourselves given it no considera

tion. It is regarded as very imprac
tical. In the first place no union sta-
tion could be located here at any point
of easy ' access to ' all the roads.
Further, it is not bel'.eved that a union
station is a necessity. The purpose
of a union station is to provide a point
where passengers can conveniently
change from the trains of one line to
those of another. Changes of this sort V

do not take place in Topeka. Railway
figures and experience at Topeka Is
that the majority of passengers enter-
ing Topeka continue on their trip on
the same lines as they enter the city.
It is not a great transfer point for the
traveling public. No particular ad-
vantage from the standpoint of the
purpose of a union station coultL be
gained."

"Is there any indication that any of
the Santa Fe offices now located in
Topeka will be taken to Chicago?" the
interviewer questioned. '

"None whatever," Storey declared.
"Topeka is the home of tbe Santa Fe
system. t?nder the present structuralarrangement of the direction and
management of the system, there
would be no advantage in taking any
office or offices away from Topeka. It
is not rrohablA either that new offices
will be brought to Topeka. There
no necessitv for making any such j
changes. The efficiency of the rN-.- d j

could be in no way increased. All the
offices are growing, however. They I

are growing in exact proportion to the j
tremendous increase that has occurred--
in the Santa Fe lines in recent years. I

Individual offices will all need to be

plicates Benjamin Franklin Caldwell
Workman, the white boy, who was
captured with the negro Monday
afternoon in the details of the attack
on Sylvia Brown, girl vic-
tim of the negro.

Keeling against Workman is strong
in the Mslberry roglon, and by order
of Sheriff Milt Gould. Workman vm
removed from the ..Cherokee county
jail at Columbus, to which place hj
was taken Monday night. The loca-
tion of Workman ia kept secret by tho
officers.

NO STATION NOW

'Conjinnad froni PaxOoe.
ke improvements. But liTsuclTwork
- ..ifo,- -i

.Tho rr.Mitu nih .1,1.1, ' ..."iv sta- -
i"01"" wlu be erected and ?rim- -
provements instaMed depended. he ri- -
clared. upon the attitude taken by the
"itidnal toward the rall- -
road's plans.

" 0o you """" of. the gov- -
ernment 's attitude at this time? he
was asked.

"Right now I can't say as there has
been kttle action taken. It Is too soon
after the return of the railroads to
prlvatw-otvnershlp- ." he said. "Appar-
ently it is sympathetic. We have ap-
plication for increased rates before thegovernment at this time."

The labor situation waa discussed
possibly four seconds. It took MP,
Gray that long to state that he didn't
wish to talk on it.

"That," he raid, "is a very, very
serious question and one I don't de-sir- w

to discuss." '

WANTED Isy porter to work ln manu-
facturing plsnt Hteady position to right

party. Inquire Hall Lltho. Co.

Two makes of which we take
especial pride in offering to
opr customers. Both have re-

markably pure tonal quality
and- - responsive action and
both are built with such care
and of such material that they
have wonderful durability.

Call or Write

Phone
4208

The large stock of standard pianos we carry
and the certainty of lowest prices under the
Jenkins Plan make piano buying a pleasure
instead of a nightmare.

One Prkerr-N- o Commission

?-- mm
Make your terday at Anlioch.JJJ.ously. Use it to its full.


